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School, '93-'94; Cambridge Latin School. '94; Boston College, '94; Emerson College of Oratory, '94,
We invite your att-ention to our work of the class, and will guarantee our work to be up to the
standard of '92.
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Blank Books, Blocks, Tablets, Indelible
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This Tnstitution is one of the six State Normal
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ITH this issue of the OFFI'RINC, the duties
of the presell t Edi toria I ])oard come to an
end. \\'e can all say that the work on the paper
this term has been hoth pleasant and profitable.
There has been material enough to work with and
many hands have been willing to help. The
slumbering fires of literary genius, nowhere more
exislent, net'f! only a little coaxing to cause them
to burst into flame. We would ask that you give
the same support and encouragement to the new
Board.
'K"
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CE more the Bridgewater I ormal School
is about to sent from its doors a number of
young people to joi n the army of teachers. Ea~er
as they may seem to enter upon the work for
which they have been preparing so long, there
must be in every heart a tinge of sadness at the

O

thought of leaving the dear old place where so
many happy and instructive hours have bpen
spent. The OI'FI,:RINf; extends to all its heartiest
wishes for their succe'>s.

Prott, Bridge\ivoter, Mas~

CONTENTS.

No.5.

'*' .

fIE" ormal Ollapodrida" has been on sale
for some time. As the first production of its
kind ever seen here, this little book presented a
very creditable appearance and at once created a
favorable impression upon those members of the
gr:ldualing cbss who like to see their names in print.

*

* *of the Normal AssociailE Iliennial Meeting
tion will be held in Assembly J Iall, Wednesuay, June 27. All gr:lduates who have not visited
the school since the last •. Biennial" held here
will rejoice with Mr. Boyden over the many improvements made since that time and those to be
macle this summer.
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*

* 'for
*' the ye:lr '94· When
i\SE HALL is over
again the sportive Normal returns the gentle
game of foot ball will demand his time and
strength.

B
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MEMI:ERS of the Graduating Class of June '94.
"Thc cllll crow7Is all."

•
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IN MEMORIAM.
EUGENE E. SOULE.

May 24 Eugene E. Soule died of pneumonia at his post of duty in Centreville,
R. I. after only one short week of sickness. The
news of his sudden death was received with great
sorrow by his many friends in the Normal school.
It seemed hard to believe that this strong, robust
young man-with us till last June as, a schoolmate-had so suddenly passed away in what
seemed the beginning of his usefulness.
His funeral on Sunday was attended by about
thirty Normal students and teachers. The large
number of floral tributes attested the esteem of
many relatives, friends, schoolmates, and pupils.

O

VACATION AT MOUNTAINS OR SEASHORE-WHICH?

HE pleasures of a summer in the mountains!
Compared with the pictures and associations
which memory recalls all words seem tame.
Who can forget the rides in the early morning,
or at sunset along quiet country roads, the berrying parties, the picnics in the woods, the excursions for water lilies on one of the many beautiful
ponds scattered here and there, the hours spent
in following a tiny brook accompanied by a fishpole, or in a hammock in the pine woods, reading,
or idly listening to the whispers of the pines.
One is constantly delighted with the mountain
flowers, so abundant and so much more beautiful
than their sisters of the plain, and with the birds
whose morning and evening concerts are so freely
given.
The air of the hills, what words can describe
it! Always fresh and invigorating, laden with
woodsy odors. Its health-giving properties alone
would have repaid us for coming.
The beautiful scenery constantly charmed us.
The colors of the morning and evening sky and
the effects produced by the reflected light upon
the mountains are unparallelled. Ruskin says,
"In some sense, a person who has never seen the
rose colored rays of dawn crossing a blue mountain twelve or fifteen miles away can hardly be
said to know what tenderness means. This combination of the beauty of the meadows and wood-

T

lands with the majesty and grandeur of the mountains gave an ever varying, ever pleasing view.
How we loved the grand, faithful mountains,
which strengthened us physically and spiritually,
and ever pointed us upward to their Maker. As
we watched them we reverently said" Thy righteousness is like the grand mountains."
We
seemed held on high close to the heart of the
Grand Eternal.
K.
HERE is nothing more restful for the mind
and body of a hard-worked teacher, than a
.vacation spent by the seaside.
One never tires looking at the beautiful picture
made by the sky and the constantly changing
ocean, so broad, so wonderful, so mysterious and
fascinating.
Sea baths, sails, drives and walks on the sands,
all these are possible at the seaside.
o progressive teacher who is interested in her
work but wishes for opportunities to continue her
Nature work, during her vacation.
July and August are the two best months for
Nature study; and the seaside is the best place
for seeing nature in her most varied forms.
What interesting specimens one can get in geology, zoology and botany.
In psychology, we learn; next to the study of
nature comes the study of man. The seaside is a
much better place for the study of the "genus
homo" than the mountains.
Why are most of the Summer schools established at the seaside? Because the majority of
teachers thin k it is the pleasantest and most
profitable place for a summer vacation.
SEN.

T

((E

NJOYING yourself out here all alone?"
asks one of the cottagers strolling along
the beach. Yes, I have come out here to be
away from the cottages, away from the people;
but I am not alone. The waves as they break on
the shore, and dash against that great rock make
music for me. The sea is calm this morning, and
the waves, in unruffled mood, sing of peaceful
happy times down under the ocean.
How like man the sea is, subject to moods, today quiet and happy, tomorrow impatient, restless, again wild with glee, and then roaring in
anger, and madly breaking on the shore.
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The bay is dolled with sails, l10w pure and
while they stand out against the deep !~reen folia:.;e of I he islands.
Therc is a study in color furnishcd by the
shades and tints of grccn on that point of land
running into the sea at my left.
The clouds o\'erhead do not lack stories, and
what a long tale du thosl' great rocks, and the
tiny pebbles and grains (If sand at my feet tcllmc.
[ ha\'e been \latching til<' I\ales a;::':lin. Theil'
is an exquisite col •. ring of green jll:,t helo\\' the
cre;;!. Y('Ll can calch it only for an instant before the wave breaks.
God is a wonderful Creator, and Goel is here.
F.

I I Ie I [ shall it be, the seash,)re, or the
mountains? What a difTerence of opinion
there is about it. "The seashore," says one,
"with the restless, ever-moving ocean, characteristic of the enterprise and unrest of the American
people,-susceptihle to the slightest change, now
wreathed in smiles, now lowering and frowning
like an impressionable child."
But what different avenues arc opened for us
at the mountains; their sublimity mingled with
beauty, touches a different string in our natures
and sets it vibrating.
"the mount, the gracious Sun perceives
First, when he visits, lasts, too, when he leaves
The world: "
Such pure and bracing air we never breathed
before, such pleasant drives and rambles we can
take nowhere else save here, such sights and
scenes reveal themseh'es to us for the first timenow if ever we can truly "look through nature,
up to nature's God."
G.

W

[10 does not enjoy a morning walk over
the sandy beach, a bath in the salt spray
and an invigorating pull across the harbor?
Would you rather lie sleepily in a shady hammock
with your nnvel?
The rarified mountain air will not inspire you
more than the generous, saline seabreezes.
It is not (or science study that you go to the
mountains: for zoology, botany, and geology are
much beller represented at the shore. Is not the
sight of the white-capped waves with their dotting
of sails, the smoke-streak of a distant steamer,

W
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and the throng of gay bathers on the beach far
more pleasing than the scene of a silent and
dusky outline of a barren mountain peak?
SUD-SEN.

ORGETTll G the sentiments of those timehonored words "There is no place like homc,"
and considering this question my dcsires are all110sl immediately turned to the mountains. These,
ahlJllllding in their woods, dc·lls and shady nooks,
surpass in my mind, the broad expanse of seashore covered with rough rock or burning sand.
My inclinations tend in this direction because of
the unsurpassed he'luty of the varied landscape~,
and, in all. of the superb natural scenery to be
witnessed among the mountains. \\That is more
beautiful than to witness the crystal spring issue
from some rock crevice in the mountain side, and
wend its way to the valley below? Or again, what
is more grand than to stand on the edge of a huge
rock and look perpendicularly downward for
thousands of feet? Viewed, tno, from the physical standpoint no be-tter means can be found to
relieve one from the mental strain incurred by
the year's work, than an opportunity to inhale the
bracing atmosphere of a mountainous region for
a brief period.
D.

F

ELECT a rather wild and rocky shore, with
few people, if you wish to enjoy your summer
vacation in quiet. The one great advantage of
such a place, aside from the pleasures of the ord inary sandy beach is simply the water itself; but
to one who really cares for it, "simply watching"
the water means a great deal.
To sit out on the rocks alone, on a moonlight
night, as the waves roll in one one after another,
dashing against the cliffs and breaking into spray
which reaches you far above, is enough to fill
you with thoughts and feelings impossible to express; and when you finally decide to go in for
the night, it is quite regardless of the fact (if you
are one of the unfortunates not blessed with" natural" cufls), that your hair is perfectly straight;
while your feeling for the hilarious whist players
in the house is one of profound pity.
One may spend a whole su~nmer at such a
shore, the water is never twice the same, while a
storm once seen there, is never to be forgotten.

S

SECTION A.
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HAT a luxury is a sUlllmer among the
mountains! There are the great hills
standing in bold relief against the azure sky, a
sight which tills one with admiration, and the
clear mountain air which is so refreshing. Then
there is the pleasure of mountain climbing and
perhaps a picnic near a bubbling spring. Surely
a delightful vacation may be spent here.
But let us go the seaside and look out upon the
broad expanse of waters with their never ceasing
motion. Here is the beach with its tine soft sand.
Here the rowiilg and sailing parties and best of
all the baths which so invigorate one and till him
with new life.
Perhaps we might rank the mountains and seashore about equal if it were not for this luxury of
bathing but, considering this, a summer at the sea·
shore is much to be preferred.
c.

I

'D go, vacations, to the sea, for that is where I
like to be. Where the air is cool and bracing,
too, and nothing but sea and sky is blue. Where
the seaweed drifts upon the beach, brought by
the tide, just within our reach. Where the mosquito sings its little song and you are happy all
day long. '\There the water is moving from morn
to night, calming your restlessness by its might.
For all these reasons, I would be, down by the
sea, the beautiful sea.
EX-JUNIOR I I.

Y

OU will answer this question in only two
ways. If you are fond of mountain scenery
you will prefer to visit the mountains. If, on the
other hand, you are lover of the ocean, the beach
and the delights which the seashore affords, your
vacation will probably tind you at Bar Harbor,
Nantasket or Long Branch.
To me, the seashore offers a greater variety of
scene and pleasure than the mountains. The latter are, indeed, sublime and beautiful in their
towering heights, but after a time we tire of their
stern outline and long for something to break the
monotony of their scenery.
But there is another kind of pleasure which to
some of us is more charming than all else, to sit
under the shelter of some overhanging clifT whence
only the ocean is seen, only the vast expanse of
the waters, mighty and awful in their strength.
To watch the billows roll and tumble and toss
about the white, white spray, to see the sun rise

out of its liquid depths, or to see it go down bathed
in a fiood of grandeur, these arc sights which can
never be forgotten. They are full of beauty which
brings inspiration and resolve to everyone who
truly sees them.
Let us go to the sea~hore in our coming vacation, Cl nd return happier and stronger for a touch
of the" free, might)', music-haunted sea." JUN.
REBECCA OF "IVANHOE."

T is not generally known that the original of the
heroine Rebecca in Scott's" Ivanhoe" was a
J ewess, Rebecca Gratz: who lived in Philadelphia. One of the papers of that city recently
published an account of her life. giving some interesti ng facts.
Her parents died when she was young, but the
family mansion was still kept open by the daughter, who presided over it with much grace. She
was very beautiful in face and figure, and in addition to these attractions. possessed charming manners.
One of the most intimate friends of her brother
was \\lashington Irving, who was then at the heginning of his literary career, rind a strong friendship was established between the author and Miss
Gratz. Irving's betrothed, Miss Matilda floffman, was also Rebecca's dearest friend, many
visits being made between the two families.
Scott and Irving met for the tirst time in ,817,
the latter visiting Sir Walter with a letter of introduction from the poet Campbell. During one
of their conversations, Irving spoke of his friend,
Miss Gratz, and described her beauty. strong religious faith, and generous character in the most
glowing terms.
Scott was so deeply impressed by the description, that he conceived the idea of embodying
her character in one of his novels. He was working on the story of "Ivanhoe" at the time, so decided to introduce a Jewish character, on the
strength of Irving's vivid account.
This novel was composed by Scott during moments of great pain, yet at ti mes he would become so interrested in the character of Rebecca,
that he would rise from his couch, and begin to
walk up and down the rOOI11, continuing all the
while to dictate to his amanuensis.

I
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The book was finished in 1819, and the first
copy was sent to Irving. The great resemhlance
of the character of Rebecc;t to Miss Gratz was
noticed by all her friends. I n the letter to [rving
which accompanied the book, Scott ;tsked, " How
do you like your Rebecca? Does the Rebecca J
have pictured compare well with the pattern
given? "
Miss Gratz knew that she was the original of
the ch;tracter, but never would speak about it
very much, because she disliked the puhlicity of
it. She never married, but devoted herself to benevolent ohjects, and when she died in 1869, at
the adv;tnced age of eighty-eight, was widely regretted.
1\. C. F.
CLASS

PROPHECY-SEC. K.

HEN the science of horoscopy was first introduced as a regular branch of study in
the public schools of Massachusetts, of course it
was necessary to have teachers specially instructed
in the branch that it might be taught properly.
The Bridgewater State Normal School, being a
most progressive institution, naturally took the
lead in this matter.
It was in the spring of 1894 that the subject
was first agitated; and students of Astronomy in
the four years' course were the pioneers in this
new and delightful region. There were at that
time no text books intended particularly for this
study,-so that, with the assistance of the instructor in Astronomy and what books they were
possessed of, the class proceeded to compile its
own data. This may seem a very simple matter
to the uninitiated. But those who have time
after time carefully worked out the right ascension, declination, azimuth distance, parallax and
refraction of a star for a certain by-gone date,
only to find that a mistake of five minutes in time
of birth of the person whose fate W;tS to be foretold, made the computation entirely incorrect,they alone can understand the despair and gloom
which enveloped the section during that spring
term.
There is a rule of world-wide application, that
no patient labor is ever entirely lost. Jt seemed
to the editors. of the present treatise that such
valuable information as was gathered by Section

W
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K should not fall into utter oblivion. But in
looking over the data, they were impressed with
the fact that certain details, unimportant in the
extreme, had crept in; and that certain other
valuable correbtive points had been omitted.
II Iso the information was not in a form likely to
catch the popular eye.
For instance under one n;tme they found these
notes: Venus ascendant: moon in apogee ~ right
ascension of Venus 36°; declination 28°; allowance for refraction 59', and so forth, which certainly is not of vital interest to the casual reader.
The editors solicit the indulgence of their
readers in their attempt to combine and rearrange
the subject matter, as well as in regard to the
notes and additions they have seen fit to make.
They have named this treatise, appropriately or
otherwise, "The Art of Fortelling Future Events
by Observation of the Stars and Planets," or " A
Primer of Horoscopy."
One more point to which they would call attention,-the rearrangement without alphabetical
order, an innovation which they are very anxious
to introduce into all the text books used in the
public schools; since the present method is simply
arbitrary and not natural.
With these preliminary notes, the following articles will undoubtedly be thoroughly understood.
"TilE I'RI~1 ER OF I [OROSCOPY."

S

Saturn threw o'er our broad earth the shade of his
rings,
His light fell alike upon beggars and kings:
Hut brightest nnd longest this plnnet did shed
O'er the house of a sawy(r his radinnce so rec!.
The maid who dwelt there grew in wisdom each yeal
Till in knowledge and learning she had not a peer.
Although in all lines for her work she's renowned,
'Tis in pronunciation her pleasure is found.
The subtle distinctions between path and paths,
Truth and truths, death and deaths, wreath and
wreathes, lath and laths,
ow hold her attention, naught else will she do
Hut work hnrd on the project she holdeth in view;
To compile for the use of all scholars a key,
J\ vast dictionary in which therc will be
Of the art of pronouncing all mcthods and ways,
All distinctions, in facts, which will e'er meet I he gaze.
'Tis a boon to the user and all men attest
That this dictionary of all is the best.
j

D

Uranus noated through unclouded skies,
The new moon's young crescent hung low 'fore our
eyes,

50
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\\'hen it J)oten. a maiden. the fourth of that line
Raised her voice and of life ga\·c most vig-orous sign;
Gave sign too of powers that ever ,hall he
A joy and a blessing in this Land 0' the Free.
For we, who have heard as she raised a loud shout
From the hall stand when foemen had just heen put

Tho"e comets h(J\\ ever do wonders portend
The great god~ hi, fortune their COllntenanCL lend.
Great preacher he shall be with sermons nO end:
For him in post haste shall all parishes send.
\\'e know with what dignity. charm and rich grace
Jle will kindly and gently slip into his plnce;
\\'hat struggles \I'lth shyness he'll have to go thro'
Ere cliftident worth will give him his due:
But once in the spot \I here f;tte wills him to he.
The great things he'll do can no \I'isdom forsee.

out,

Cannot but feel that her talent was meant
To give hope to the falt'ring, to give strength was sent.
The stars say to her hut a few words of might;
"Take heed to the ball game and all shall go right:
The scores shalt thou keep for all teams in the land.
One warning we give thee, in mind let it stand,Make no mistakes in thy scores, as of old,
The people are fickle, their fa\'or'lI grow cold.
If thou makest errors, then be \'ery sure
Thy 'tenure of office' \vill not long endure.
Despair not, fair maiden, and all will be well,
\Ye give thee our blessing, and power to yell."

C

J

Queen Catherine next, Cluiet, meek, and demure;
!Tid away in a cloister we find her secure.
Vega rose at her hirth in that part of the sky
Which told that of men she would ever be shy.
Thro' her school life she proved this was true heyond
doubt,
And in shades of a convent we now seek her out.
\Ve find her removed far from noise and strife
And to quiet and peace now devoting her life.
In her girlhood she never was touched by Love's darts,
But there's many a wound in brave, ardent young
hearts:
And the Russell of leaves at the casement ope'd wide
Brings a murmur of longing from those who must hide
Shut out from the light of her presence so sweet;
For 'tis sure from the cloister she ne'er will retreat.
By nature she's fitted right well for her sphere,
] ler shyness and diffidence 't\l'as, drove her here.
The walls of the convent with mottoes are hung
Wise sayings and true, which roll glib from the tongue.
In the workroom is found, ":\lark the bright, busy hee;
\Vork away at your task and success you will sec."
The walls of the chambers bear this legend blest.
"After \I'ork of the day it is right to take rest"
But the dining hall shows us the hest of the three:
"Eat 011, oh Eat 011. for 'tis this brings to thee
The strength and the courage the future to breast
And perform all thy duties with vigor and lest."
And as for fair John, 0 so timid and shy
That he fled like a deer from a glance of the eye.\\'hen he lay in cradle the earth was perplexed
By visions of horror, and comets; and vexed
By stars that shot madly from heavens to earth
And threatened to end up the world at his birth.
\Vhat star in ascendant? This records do lack
For sages were frightened at omens so black;
They forgot to write records or give any name
To the bright star then beaming-Alas! what a shame!

I introduce our hright Isabelle;
In reading i\Iacbeth she \\·;ts wont to excel.
The sleep-walking scene was her favorite part
,\nd she renderedtt nil with the highest of art.
When her eyes first beheld the soft light of the stars
lIer infant gale rested on bright, lurid Mars.
O'er hel life did this planet its inflnence shed
And led her to act parts of hOll'or and dread.
So as Lady :\Iacbeth on the stage she is known,
And in her night scene realism is shown;
For 'tis s;tid in her girlhood 'tllas always her way
To turn many hours of darkness to day,
To banish repose until late in the night,
And sometimes not sleep until morning's first light.
But in later years she, doth the horoscope tell.
For. aketh the stage IIhere she used to excel.
To historical n:alms she doth now win!!: her flight,
And pursueth the suhject with growing delight. In the patriarchs' lives she is knowl1 a~ a sage
But 'tis Jacob doth most her attention engage.

E

If futures be brilliant for all in this class.
(Jne future all others in fame will surpass.
On the hirthday of Etta a total eclipse
:\Iade all people murmur with deathly white lips,
.. I, it the end of the world nO\l? 0 say!
[s the earth plunged in darkness forever and aye?"
Little they knew that this same shadowed da)'
Portended the coming of one whose bright \\'ay
Should indeed put in shade medioclity's van,
For sh~ shall do that \I'hich no other one can.
She shall find it too tire.'ome always to walk
,\ nd so shall set at it, with no extra talk.
To find out a way to fly up to the moonThe way is so easy she'll find it out soon-;
\\'ith one and one only strong magnetic field,
To her wise arts the other will very soon yield.
She'll gIve to the wide \I'orld its greatest inl'ention
To fly to the stars nor regard right ascension.
For machines mad~ for flying take car~ of themsell'l~s,
Your part is to sit upon one of the shell'es
That runs round the car, and then you may fly
,\s far as you wish to and almost as high.
Then thanks to the woman, the wise and the sage,
\\'ho gave this the greatest of arts to the ;tge.

T

'1' takes us on to the Twins o'er \I'hose way
Hoth Castor and Pollux shed favoring ray;
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Through their life undivided, their pathways are bright;
They both from the platform now speak every night.
The multitudes cluster; each speech is a gem;
"\Voman's Rights," tell A. G.; speaks of "Temperance," A. M.
To their standards flock crowds; sure of vict'ry are
they,
And they march on in triumph where fate points the
way.
To the \Vhite House at last does fair destiny speed
And we find for our nation two leaders, indeed;
For the voters are men, who, admit as they may
That political women must now have their day,
Yet conceitedly reason, and put forth this plan,
That of women 'twill take two to equal one man.
So our Twins do at last reach the sumit of fame
And in their wise ruling there's nothing to blame.

A

Young Allen is here, modest, graceful and gay,
\Vhen in old Tormal he used once to play.
Oh he was a punster of fame and renown;
No other such was e'er heard in the town.
Such was his skill \\~th the sweet clarinet,
And such was his grace in the grave minuet
That with \'enus ascendant on day of his birth
1 Ie ure would be followed hy music and mirth.
\Ve casted his fortune with movement exact;
\\' e noted refraction, reflection, and that,l: sed Kepler's third law, wc'd ne'er done it before,
And thus were the heavens for him written o'er:
" Master of dancing sometime shalt thou be,
Of the goddess of motion the great devotee.
In thy youth 'twas to Attica's land thou didst turn
And in high attic halls did thy genius first burn.
ow far from those regions of learning and truth
\Ve behold thee transformed to an exquisite youth,
The mirror of fashion, with lisp and with drawl
That once did so readily come at thy call
"Vhen thou showedst us young Osric, we thought then

"By the open fire" plans she her writings, well known,
\Vithdrawn far from others, remote and alone.
Man has ceased to propose, but no loneliness fear,
For her favorite cats do her solitude cheer.
She lacks but a parrot to serve as a matc
And then naught would she change for a more blissful
fate.

M

It was Jupiter, star of the morning, they say,
That burned bright in the sky on swcet Myrtie's birthday.
To thc East will she travel, to 1ndia's strand
And make stylish koortas,the best in the land.
All will seek for her services, all will desire
Themselves in her beautiful robes to attire.
I IeI' skill at this labor,-oh, deem it not strange
For when at the :\T ormal it lay in her range
Of studies, this cutting and sewing by hand;
She was chairman and head of the Zenana Banel.
At her task without rest, 'neath the hot summer sun
She toils and strives till the day's work is done.
In the old days at school she demonstrated sure
She could work all the time and e'en then could endure.
But at night, when the labor of day is all past,
A brief rclaxation she seizes at last.
lIer candle she lights, as in days long ago
\Vhen the short-lived electric no radiance would show,
And then taking a book she is soon far away
\\There bright fancy reigneth forever and aye.
But oh, Marvel not at the book she doth choose,
No other 'tis said, she so oft doth peruse:
" A Bachelor's Reveries," that is its name,A book that is surely not unknown to fame.
lIer fondness for it would you seek to explain?
\Ve can say naught of that,-she may make it more
plain.

B

And what of our darling, our baby, our pride;
The one most Beale-loved in all our school-tide?
Dear Harriet thy picture's ensh rined in our hearts;
We're but the victims of Love's cruel darts.
O'er thy cradle my babe, did bright Mercury stand,
The moon was at full, bathed in radiance the land.
The sun, the pale moon, and the fair Mercury
Did make with the earth, of great angles, three,
Clearly showing to all who take trouble to see
\Vhat her most beloved profession will be.
Teacher of "Trigie " I Oh can those small feet
Sustain all the weight of her brain and its heat
As she reasons and ponders the log'rithms o'er?
Ah, but it lasted a month, and no more:
\Vhich accounts for her mirth and her spirit and glee
When she left off her teaching, the great world to see.
She entered the portals of fortune and fame
By inscribing in letters of crimson her name
On the roll of those great folks, whose one and chief
aim

="

'twas art,

Nor deemed 'twas but playing a natural prtrt.
One warning the planets would give unto thee,Heware of star gazing with 11. Manley B.,
Beware of sleigh riding, sleighs, horses and carts;
Devote thyself wholly to thy greatest of arts.
Fai r \' en us will guard thee from every mischance
So long as thou teach est the gay, merry dance."

H

An author of note in our class there is found.
Neptune hrought her this fate in his far circling round.
That her \\'ritings are caustic can cause no surprise
\Vhen we think how this maiden, a 'ormal so wise,
Did oft in discussion or argument vie,
lIer tongue a keen weapon from which all would fly.
'Tis said as a teacher her fate she did try,
But the scholars all quailed at her snapping blue eye.
So she left this profession, most gladly I ween,
And in magazine columns she reignetll a queen.

)1
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Is to while away time in the dance and the game.
Society called her and marked her for aye;
From" Trigie" to flirting she quickly did fly,
She joined in the dancing with motion so Reet
And cut pigeon wings with her dear little feet.
1\1I's true, we do know it, the stars never lieThen farewell to llarriet,-to "Trigie," good by.

K

This letter stands for the whole class of twelve
\\'ho in the rich mines of learning would delve.
\Vhen in '90 they all to the Normal did turn
'Twas Polaris that high in the heavens did burn.
To this central star since their omens all tended,
Their path for four years all together they wended.
Then over the world, as Polaris doth show,
Scattered far from each other the members must go.
Over land and o'er ocean their banner's unfurled
Till it covers each cranny and nook of the world.
But though from the Normal afar they may roam
Each year will behold one and all coming home.
At the annual reunions there's no one away
For each returns gladly to old Section K.

The editors are aware that upon the leaders of
great reform movements the world often turns a
cold shoulder. They are aware too, that the introduction of such a primer as this to the public
will probably cause a strong manifestation of some
kind. That it and its sponsors will have a warm
reception they do not doubt; but let the public
remember that moderation, even in the adoption
of a reform in a much-to-be-desired thing, and that
the editors deprecate any exhibition of the great
enthusiasm which this work can but arouse.
SENIORS OF JUNE '94.
One morning bright, in Normal town,
Across the campus, looking down,
Four members of class ninety-four,
Strolled slowly toward the entrance door.
Full twenty years had come and gone,
Since they with classmates true and strong,
Had left those dear familiar halls,
And answered unto Dilty's calls.
They found their way to room fourteen,
The place of many a Psyche scene,
The well-remembered spot seemed strange.
For a score of years will make great change.
They gazed on the walls, no longer bare;
Then thought of those who once were there:
Thus for a time they sat and mused.

Then one of the party, who had spent many
years in studying law, but had only recently won
his first case, broke the silence-" 1 surely thought
Mr. Babcock would be here to-day." "Oh! tell

us where he is," cried fair Helen, who had left
the footlights of the stage, and the applause of
the world, and was about to teach a promishing
school of one. "r have a letter in my pocket
from him"; and the lawyer then told of how Mr.
Babcock began his c<lreer in a village situated in
the middle of a Louisiana swamp, at five doll<lrs
per week. The first day the scholars locked him
out, the next day they put him out, on the third
he got out. Discouraged he abandoned his chosen
pursuit for his hobbies, stamps ahd hens.
"The lawn girls do not have so great a distance
to come," suggested the Turtle. "''''hy !" exclaimed the philosopher, "didn't you know that
Pinky is living on the side of Mt. Tom? She has
one scholar. ''''hen the child is ready to leave for
home Matild<l says 'See your brains before you
go.' And Helen Mitchell is teaching gymnastics
in a kindergarten where the children call her' soldier lady.' Miss r.Ionk is one of bel' oveHean."
"I am quite anxious to know <Ibout the gentleman from ''''orcester County," said the Turtle.
" Haven't you heard of his invention, the electric
flying-machine? You remember he was interested
in electricity when at Normal. He went to the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Finishing his course he took all the degrees possible so
that there are none left for future aspirants."
"And," continued Cygnus, "that makes me think
of what 1 heard about Miss Prescott, She purchased the first of Mr. Davis's machines which
was placed on the market. When last seen she
was on her way to analyze the rings of Saturn.
Let us return to terra firma. H as anyone heard
concerning Miss Blodgett?" "Oh yes," spake
the young lady from Brooklyn city. "It was
some time ago that r visited her school. She was
about to punish one of her little urchins. 'This
is Peat,' she said addressing me. 'Now Pete I
will give you three seconds to think of what you
have done, and then you must apologize or be
punished.' Pete then uttered the following, in one
of Miss Honeywell's stage whispers, Here 1 stand before !iss Hlodgett
She's going to strike me
And I'm going to dodge it.' "

"I found, when I went west, a building with
, Parker Conservatory' over the door. Ethel and
Mazie may be found within, giving the most ad-
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vanced instruction in the Tonic Sol· Fa System.
If you could only see them as they stand before

their classes, Keeping time, time, time,
In a sort of Runic rhyme,
To the swinging of the ball.'

And Miss Carrie Parker has become a hairdresser. She developed this art combing the
tangled locks of her pupils. She is now on a
crusade the object of which is to improve manners on the base ball ground." "Speaking of
base ball reminds me of our marble-headed gentleman. He had quite a ludicrous yet serious accident. This is the reaction CaC0 3 + H 2 0 (containing (0 2 )+(heat)=CaO+2C0 2 +. In this
condition he will undoubtedly make his mark
somewhere if only on freight boxes on Fall River
steamers."
"What has become of Miss Creighton?" inquired the Sophist. "Well," answered Mr. S.
" All that I have heard is that she has cultivated
a taste for potatoes, but prefers to prepair them
by moonlight." ,. By the law of contrast Miss
Day's name is suggested. She became a Jack-atall-trades that she might decide which one she
liked best. What one do you suppose she decided upon? A beer manufacturer, i. e. Root
Beer. She tried music first, but people could not
appreciate her talents. She next became an elocutionary critic. A 1110ng other things she served
as Matron of Normal Hall, securing her position
on the condition that she would boil no eggs for
Nantasket lunches."
"Didn't Miss Kennedy go on the trip to Nantasket?" asked Helen. "Yes, and here is a letter
I received from her which I will read you," quoth
the Turtle.
julesburg, Colorado, june 2, '9[4·
Dear Old Cla"mates:
~ow the nineteenth year approaches
Since that great eventful day,
Since our Normal graduation
In that old, but much 10"ed town.
\"'hat has happened since then, tell me,
In the state of Massachusetts,
In the quaint old Boston city,
In the city of the bean-pot?
\\That has happened in X e,y llampshire?
What in \Jaine, has since transpired?
To you merry men, and maidens,
\Vith your many airs and graces,
\Vith your fountain pens, and notebooks,

"Vith your love of human nature,
\Vith your love of law and order,
With your love of writing specials,
Who that day did say good bye,
If of me you'd know a little,
I "'ill an wer,-I will tell you
From the "'ilds of Colorado,
From the mountains and the canons.
I've been teaching pedagogy,
Plus few other minor things,
Teaching how ideas come and go,
Teaching then the natural order,
With the Colorado beetle-the illustration.Taught the child to say" I know,"
And tu lose" I think," "I guess,"
Taught the child to gain possession
Of himself,-himself alonellow to stand upon their feet and think;
\\'here to look to see the sun rise,
\\'here to look to see it set,
"\\'hy" these things are as they are.
These of "'hom I"'e now been speaking,
All are ages to sixteen,
Likewise they have all abilities
From' a Bacon to a Lamb.
One who 'cross my path has trod,
On a wedding journey westward,
You would never, never guess.
It was he whose mental states
Could no lady understand,
He, who said that woman's memory
But light and circumstantial was.
)low who was he, do you know?
And another friend I've seenOne whose hobby is a safety,
One who makes the dust and stones fly,
One whose muscular development
\Vas accomplished" it la Normal."
On her wheel are boxes tied,
On her boxes, labels seen,
Graham crackers these do say.
I haye told you what I'm doing
In this Colorado wildness.
I'm observing, then inferring,
And my thoughts are not distracted
From my work on pedagogy.
Hut I fear the Hay State maidens
Have allowed their thoughts distraction,
For their names have changed a deal,
A nd obedience is the rule
\Vhich some of them are teaching.
Though this june I cannot meet you
Since our paths so far and wide
Keep me from that greatest pleasure,
From you friends of \/assach usetts,
From the city of the bean-pot,
Single life, girls, is a blessing,
And this message, my classmates hear,
Teach, oh teach girls, all your lives!
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Have, oh have my dearest wishes!
Classmates one and all remember.
For I can no longer tarry,
And farewell must quickly come.
Farewell, classmates, duty calls me.
Good luck to all-once more farewell.

H. A. K.

"Miss Sprague like Miss Day gave up teaching.
She fel t that she was cut out for a census-taker,
knowing she would be able to air her hobby.
When the census for 1900 was taken she found
employment. Fortunately she was assigned the
city which she considered the best in the world.
She succeeded as far as she went, but when she
came to the fifth B she got tangled up among the
s's and t's." "How about our' sleeping beauty'?"
"Well, he has reached a planet 12,000 miles distant from B. N. S. where he lies dormant during
the summer and winter, and each evening in the
spring and autumn he is sung to sleep by the selection 'Sleep, Baby, Sleep,' rendered by his favorite musician." "Miss Reed has gone half
that distance on the earth, at this time being far
far away in China applying Normal methods. It
might be remarked that all the youths admire
her." "Miss Manter is another one who has
settled in a distant city. During her last year at
Normal she became much interested in German.
Later on she went abroad to extend her knowledge. This like a question led her on to seek
some object she had not."
"Miss Norton has added to her course in Physiology an extended treatment of the' Evils of Gum
Chewing.' She intends to publish it in book
form. It will be dedicated to the Bridgewater
stone-crusher." "Miss Drury has cultivated her
sense of taste to the extent that she is able to decide the distinguishing qualities of the various
kinds of teas(e)-vegetable-mental-physical."
The Wareham maiden continued. "While in
Boston, where I found Miss Drury, I attended
one of the theatres one evening where I saw Miss
Cushing play the part of Juliet."
The Brooklyn" extra" then came out. "Miss
Davol 'blesses the man who first invented sleep.'
She thinks it a foul practice to rise with the birds,
so has gone into business with ·Street & Walker,
whose work she may do at any time of day. You
all remember Miss Billings no doubt. ~he comes
from a remarkable family and is as remarkable a

person. It is a very interesting circumstance, for
I had an invitation to her wedding, although a
very private affair. The necessary and universal
question was asked her-' will you love, honor,
and obey.' She hesitated over the last word but
finally agreed to it when put thus-' will you love,
honor, and be ga-y.' I have also visited Miss
Cobb, whom I saw teaching a colony of children
to draw a stone wall. I heard that she was a
crank on drawing. On reaching her school I was
much interested to find that the first thing she
did was to have her pupils recite in concert a
.short sketch of the incident, in the reign of Edward I, of Stonewall Jackson's eating watermelon
when his parents were away. This I understand
is repeated every morning."
"Miss Lingham h,lS taken a different line of
work from her classmates. I am sure she is
neither a wheel-wright nor a right wheel, but I am
sure I am right when 1 say thaI she is a right
good writer on the right side of Women's Rights."
"How about her roommate?" "Who, Miss
Susie Grace?" " Yes." " All that I know of her
is that she applied for entrance to Mr. Emerson's
school, but was refused admission as she could
not meet all the requirements. Since then she
has been publishing cook-books. Her friend
'Sweet Marie' is in Iceland, where she has perpetual winter (all the skating one could ask for). She
has taught the natives to play tennis. Rumor
says she marks the courts out according to longitudinal and latitudinal lines."
"Let' me tell you abQut our spring poet and
comic artist." " Whom do you mean?" " Why
Miss Honeywell." "Oh yes." "I met her one
day on the soutll side of the main street in Leipsic,
eating pears. She gave me a pleasant smile.
'That smile will ever haunt me,
Haunt me to my dying day.
It will console and help me
Upon my lonely (?) way.'

She was a '4ger. Among her characteristics was
her compassion for lonely young men. Sile was
not conceited, but prided herself on the fact that
she always left off with a good appetite, and also
that she could always find the point to Mr. Swan's
stories. We have finished the catalogue of our
classmates, have we not?" "Yes." "Just a·moment, you referred to Mr. Emerson's school.
What kind of an institution is it?"
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" I am glad you asked, for it is quite an interesting one to us. It is a Ladies Seminary of which
he is principal. Allow me to quote from the catalogue-' Only qualifications necessary for admission are small hands and small feet, and a ca·
pacity for deep thought '-' Note: Soundings taken
once a week.' "
These tales were heard with interest keen •
.\s each one tolel what he har! seen
Or heard in all those t\\ cnt)' ycars,
In which much hope o'er balan eel fean;A silence fell upon the four,
Each busy \\'Ith his thoughts of yore.
And no\\' that day was at its closc,
Each slowly from his place arosc
[t no\\' \\'as time to say gooel-bye,
For to thc train they each must hic.
Sweet strains of music from below
Float in upon them as they go.
,. Farewell'" the honest lawyer cried,
" FarcII'cll'" the other threc repliecL

LYCEUM.
AY 25, 1894. By a vote of the Lyceum, the
meeting occurring regularly upon this evening was made a 1\1 usical. It consisted of a Piano
Recital by Mr. Arthur J. Bassett of Worcester, assisted by Miss Alden, Contralto Soloist, of Middleboro.
'
The program was very select and classical and
was rendered with excellent taste.

M

UNE 8, 1894. The last Lyceum of the term
was held this evening. The President, according to the custom, made a few remarks at the
close; calling to mind in a brief manner the history of the Lyceum and the extended influence it
has had upon its members in aiding them to better
themselves in literary lines.

J

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY THE LYCEUM
SOULE.

the Bridgewater ormal Lyceum suffers the loss
of one of its recent active and valued members:
Reso17w/, that we, the members of the Lyceum,
do hereby express our deep sorrow in this event,
and our warm regard for the friend whose loss we
mourn.
Rcsol7'efl, that we, the members of the Lyceum
convey to the afAicted family a high sense (If the
worth of our departed friend, and our sympathy
111 their bereavement.
BASE BALL.
BRIDGEWATER, MAY 19, 1894.
The game today with the Brockton Y. M. C. A. team was the
most interesting one of the season and it was
doubtful who would W1l1 until the last man was
put out on a fly to Baker in the last inning.
For the Normals, Hutchings played his oldtime game, making two difficult catches m left
centre. Morrill and Reynolds were on hand
every time and Parker's three-bagger attracted attention. For the !?rocktons, Willis and Stonefield
excelled in fielding and Parks in batting.
The score:
~ORMALS.

An

Carroll, C.,..........
Reynolds, 3b
' .. ..
IT utchings, ss
'.
Morrill, 2b...........
Parker, Ib...........
?\ickerson, p
'
Lavender, If. . . . .. . . ..
HakeI', cf",..... . . . .
Tibbetts, rf.,........
Totals

R

JIll

J.R

PO

A

E

4

5

3

2

2

2

o
o

2

3

o

4

2

o

2

9
o
o

o

5
4

2

5
4
5
4

2

o

o
3
o

o

o

2

4
3

o

36

8

PROGRAM.

Song, Miss Elise Pratt.
Reading, Miss Blodgett.
Banjo Solo, Miss Maguire.
Song, Mr. Swan.
Reading, Miss Sprague.
Selection, Normal Orchestra
Debate-Resolved, "That arbitration will take
place of war." 1st affirm, Mr. Eaton. 2d affirm,
Mr. Hunt. 1st neg, Mr. Ellis. 2d neg, Mr.
Kallam. Vote on the question, affirm, 25; neg, 4.

~IR.

UPON THE DEATH OF

f.Vhereas, through the death of Eugene E. Soule

10

0

o

o

0

o

7

12

27

20

4

BROCKTOC\ y, M, C. /I.

Willis, ss ...... , .....
Stonefield, 2b........
Bartlett, 3b
- .....
Foley, rf
,,......
Campbell, p.........
Anderson, Ib ' . .. •. ..
Oakley, cf
Parks, c
,........
Wall, If.

AB

R

HII

Til

4
5

o

o

o

o
o

o
o

4
4
5
3
4
4

Totals ..•......... 36

2

o

1'0

3
3
o

/I

E

4

o

3
2

2

o
6

2

2

o
o

o
o

15
o

o

o

2

3

4

2

I

o

o

o
o

27

[8

5

8

o
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Innings
I
2 3 4
6 7 8 9
Normals
2 0 0 3 0 0 2 0 1- 8
Y. M. C. A
o 0 2 2 2 0
0 0- 7
Earned runs-Normals 2. Two-base hit-Parks. Threebase hit-Parker. Home run-C;trroll. Stolen b;tsesWillis (2), Stonefield, Bartlett (2), Foley, Campbell. Anderson, Parks, Wall, Reynolds (4), Hutchings, Morrill, Lavender (2). Double phys-Parker and Morrill; Willis, Anderson and Parks. Base on balls-Hartlett (J), Foley, Oakley,
Reynolds, Morrill, Nickerson, Lavender, Tibbetts. !lit hy
pitched b;tll-Willis, C;tmpbell. Struck out-Bartlett (2),
Foley, Campbell, Oakley, W;tll, Hutchings, Haker, Tibbetts
Sacrifice hit-Tibbetts. Time-I hr. 50 min. UmpiresGeo. Hayward and Dr. Mercer. Scorer-A. R. Winter.
BRIDGEWATER, May 26, 1894.
To-day's game
resulted in a tie, the visitors being obliged to
leave at the end of the ninth inning to catch a
train.
The noticeable features were the batting of
Sears and Nickerson, the fielding of the visitors
and the base running of Webster.
The score:

NORMALS.
Carroll, c ... .........
Reynolds, 3b . .......
Hutchings, ss ........
Parker, Ib ...........
Nickerson, p .......
Lavender, 2b ...•.....
Hill, If •.•..•..•.••..
Baker, cf ......•.....
Tibbetts, If..........
~

Totals

... .........

AR

R

Hll

TB

PO

3
5
5
5
4
4
4
4
4

4

2

2
2

2
2

0
2

0

0

12
0

38

0
0
0

7

0
0

3
0
0
0

10

9

II

27

A

E

3
2

0

9
2
0
0
0

0
3
0
0
0

20

8

Webster, c ...........
Larned, 3b.·..........
Fuller, If ............ ,
Janvrin, cf ...........
Sears, Ib ............
Baker, rf ............
Tarbell, 2b ..........
Goodwin, p ..........
Packard, ss ..........

R

3

BH

'I'll

PO

A

0

0

7
3
2

0
0

0

3

0
2

0

4
2
0

BRIDGEWATER, JUNE 2, 1894.
Again the Normals and the Grey's Hall team crossed bats to
strive for the mastery on the diamond. The visitors evidently intended to win, for they brought
with them players of some reputation. They did
not win, however, and to Nickerson, more th:ln to
anyone else the Normals owe their victory. He
not only pitched a splendid game but led his side
in batting. The score:
NOJ.:.MALS.

AI:
Carroll, c .......
Reynolds, 3b .........
!lutchings, S~ ...........
Morrill, 2b ...........
Parker, Ib ...........
Nickerson, p .........
Lavender, If ..........
Hill, cf ..............
Baker, rf ............
Totals .... .

GREY'S JI Al.L.

All
0
4
3
5
5
4
5
4
4

ster (5), Larned, Fuller (2), Daker, Carroll (2). Struck out
-Fuller (2), Janvrin, Goodwin, Packard (2). l' L1tchings,
Lavender (2), 'fill, Tibbetts (2). Passed halls-Webster
(2), C;trroll (J). Wild pitches-Nickerson (2). Sacrifice
hits-Larned, Reynolds, Parker. Umpires-Geo. Ilayward
and Haskell. Scorer-G. E. Murphy. Time-2 hrs. 10 m.

9
3

0

0

8

E

0
0
0
0
0

Totals
34
10
9
II
27
13
4
Innings.............
3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Normals
0 2
0 0 4 1-10
Grey's Hall............ I 4 I 0 J 2 0 0 1-10
Earned runs-Grey's !lall 2, Normals 6. Tllo-base hits
-Sears, Baker. Three-base hit-Nickerson. Stolen bases
-vYebster (3), Larned, Fuller, J;tnvrin, Sears (2), l;aker (2),
Goodwin (2), Packard (2), Carroll (5), l{eynolds (2), Hutchings, Nickerson (4), Lavender (2), Hill (2), M. Baker, Tibbetts. . Double plays-Fuller and Tarbell; Parker and
Hutchings; Lavender and Parker. Base on Balls-vYeb-

4
5
4
5
4
5

HII

'I'll

PO

A

E

fO

7

2

3

3
3

4
9

0
0

2

j

2
2

4

4
4

0

39

II

(;RF.V'S

Pote, c ..............
Cholerton, ss ........
Fuller, If ...... " .....
Janvrin, cf .........
Scars, Ib ............
Goodwin, p ..........
Eskridge, 2b .........
Duckworth, rf. ......
Packard, 3b ..........

R

3
3
I
0

15
IIAl.L.

AH

R

HJI

5
5
4
3
4
3
3
4
4

0
0
0

2
0
0

0
2
0

3
4

II

0
2

0
0
0

0
0

0
0
0

18

27

2[

8

TH
2
0
0

1'0

A

E

2
I

0
0

3
0

2

6

0

2

7
2
0
2

2
2

6

3
2

0
0
0

Totals
35
6
II
12
24
13
7
Innings
I
3 4 5 (> 7 8
Norm;tls
0
3 0 2 0 3 X-9
Titicuts
0 0 0 2
2 0 0-6
Earned runs-Normals 7, Grey's II all 2. Two-base hits
-Janvrin, Nickerson. Three-base hit-Carroll. Base on
balls-Janvrin, Goodwin, Carroll. llutchings, Parker. Hit
by pitched ball-Eskridge, La\'ender. Struck out-Pote,
Cholerton (3), Fuller, Goodwin, EskIidge, Packard (2),
Carroll, Nickerson, Hill (J). Passed b;tlls-l'ote, Carroll 2.
Time-2 Ill'S. Umpire-Arthur Winn.

-The Biennial Meeting of the Bridgewater
Normal Association will be held at Bridgewater,
Wednesday, June 27, 1894. Address, "The Normal School of the Future," by Rev. A. E. Winship, Editor of Journal o.f Education ..

THE NORMAL OFFERING.
LEADERS IN Low PRICES IN CLOTHING,

HATS AND

~7

FURNISHINGS.

[le5 IN' SPRING
OVEr~COATS AND SUITS. L t 5t N volt'
La test ,t,
I 'i
Well made. Perfelli()n in lit.
a\.
0 \. les I
0

W.· aim to

pl"a~e.

We now have the finest store in Plymouth County,

HATS AND
FURNISHINGS.

One Price to all.

T, S. BAI LEY & Co 156, 158 and 160 Main St" Cor. Elm, Brockton.
DEPARTMENTS.

EXCHANGES.

GEOGRAPHY.
-Dr. Sargent, of the Harvard gymnasium. has
URING the term considerable material has
devised
a new game called "battle ball," which
been added to the ~;chool for use in the
combines
some of the features of bowling, base
study of Geography.
The additions may be
ball,
cricket,
tl'nnis, and foot ball.
summed up as foJlows: 500 pictures, model of
Massachusetts, 50 maps of typical features of rePresident Eliot, of Harvard, who has become
lief of the United States, one nine sheet map of so conspicuous before the college world of late,
the United States, two one sheet maps of the especially on account of his attitude toward athUnited States, two commercial world maps, (Mer- letics, is credited with the following utterance:
cator) world series of maps, three stencils 4 x 5 , "The Greeks, who knew more about athletics
feet of world maps, Massachusetts series of maps than we shall learn in a hundred years, held their
-drainage, township and population, also speci- Olympic games once in four years, while to-day
mens illustrating rope-making, chair-making, box- the college students want at least four contests
making, etc.
every year."-Ex.

D

B. E. Jones &Co.

Corner Main and Center Streets, Brockton, Mass.

Kid Gloves, t!05iet4, Cotton Underwear, and Dre5s Goods.
OFFICERS OF

LYCEUM.

President, Mr. F. A. Tibbetts.
Vice-President, Mr. Brenelle Hunt.
Secretary, Miss Brown.
Treasurer, Mr. Murphy.
Auditor,
Miss Kinney.
Prudential Committee,
Mr. Wcst, Miss Crowell, Miss Webster.
Ushers, Mr. Kallam, Mr. Nickerson.
Editorial Board of NORMAL OFFERING.
Editor-in-Chief, Mr. F. H. Kirmayer.
General Assistant,
Mr. Hayward.
Assistants,
1iss Alger, 1iss Safford, Miss Jones.
Assistant Business Manager, Mr. Winter.
Owing to the resignation of Mr. Brown the
ofnee of Business Manager of the OFFERING will
not be be filled until next term.
-Miss Darnes and the teachers of the Model
school took Monday, June 4th, for visiting day.

CALENDAR FOR 1894-5.

18 94.
June 26-Summer graduation, Tuesday.
June 27-Meeting of Bridgewater Normal Association.
June 29-Entrance examination, Friday.
Sept. s-Entrance examination, Wednesday.
Sept. 6-Fall term begins Thursday Morning.
Nov. 28-Dec. 3, inclusive-Recess, Thanksgiving.
Dec. 22-26, inclusive-Recess, Christmas.
18 95.
Jan. 23-'vVinter graduation, Wednesday.
Feb. 7-Spring term begins Thursday morning.
April 13-22-Spring recess.
June 26-Summer graduation, Wednesday.
June 27-Entrance examination, Thursday.
Sept. 4-Entrance examination, Wednesday.
-Miss Mary Dean and Miss Gertrude Dean
have been observing in the lower grades of the
Model school.

THE NORMAL OFFERING.
PERSONALS.

-'93. Miss Grace Dailey has the school at
Prattown.
-'92. Mr. n. c. Leonard has resigned his position in the Shaw University. Raleigh, N. C, and
has gone to Germany for further study.
-Miss Nellie 1. Sabin, Somerville, was the
guest of Mi:s Eddy recently.
-Several members of the class in Cryptng;ll11ir
Botany, accompanied by Mr. Jackson, visited
Middlesex Fells with Prof. Seymour of Harvard
College on Saturday, June 2d.
-C. Burleigh Collins has left his position in
Rockland for one in the Phillips school, Boston.
-'94. Miss Grace N. Bramhall is now in the
Beaver primary school in East Bridgewater.
-A tennis tournament of mixed doubles was
played on the morning of May 30th. Twentyeight entries were made. The first prizes were
won by Mr. Baker and Miss Landers, the second
by Mr. Parker and Miss Lincoln.
-The class of January '95 at a meeting recently held elected the following officers: l'resident, Mr. Tibbetts; Vice- President, Miss Lena
Holmes; Treasurer, Miss Brown; Secretary, Miss
Turner.
-Miss E. A. Sawyer has resigned her position
as assistant in the Bridgewater High school.
A number of the Seniors enjoyed a Geology
trip to Nantasket on Saturday, June 9th.
-The following members of the graduating
class have accepted positions: Miss Leach, 8th
and 9th grades, East Hampden; M iss Parker, 1st
and 5th grades, East Bridgewater; Miss Sprague,
3d and 4th grades, Dedham; Miss Cobb, Attlebora; Miss Kempton, Medford; Miss Day, Dedham.
-Among the visitors this month have been
Mr. Bowen, Mr. Thompson, Miss Grace Fickett,
Mr. Fuller, Miss Grace Dailey, Mr. Riley, 1\1r. W.
Crocker, Mr. M. C. Leonard, Mr. H. C. Leonard,
Mr. Sears, Mr. Leonard Sanborn, Mr. Fitzpatrick,
Miss Etta Allen, Miss Lottie Smith, Mr. Billings.
-The Exercises of Graduation will take place
in the Assembly Hall on Tuesday, June 26, beginning at 10 o'clock, a. m. The address will be
given by Rev. Alexander MacKenzie, D D. of
Cambridge.

Headquarters For

1[~~1~, ~A~[ ~All, ~ICYClL
~IW G~n~ml nmWliC ~U~~li~~.
Send for catalo[ue, Mail orders carefully ?ttended to,
WRIGHT & DITSON,
344 Washington Street,

Boston.

I1AjTING5
Tbe

PHOTOGRAPHER,
j2.j.® Wremont

~r.

@'$er J-fu~fer'@l.

Photn~rnr>h..:>r to CIORS '84,

~rviGi~eWG\terv ~orvmG\1

~c.~ool.

PASTELS, C1~A YONS,
WATER COLORS,
And

~verythil1g 111

the line "f Art Plh,t"gr:ll'hy.

SILVER MEDAL, Boston, 1881.
GOLD MEDAL. Boston, 1887.
GRAND PRIZE, Photographic Association of Americ~, Washington, 1890.
BRONZE MEDAL, Washington 1890.
GOLD MEDAL, Boston, 1892.
SILVER MEDAL, Chicago, 1893.

IVORYGRAPH FINISH

THE NORMAL OFFERING.

~~ntaf (!lotic~+
It is a pleasant duty to convey to my patrons of the
Normal School, sincere thanks for their extended and
i7lCreasi?lg' patronage.

My efforts will be directed to produce that quality
which win merit their continued approval.

J. J. VIj{C'mNT, ®. Nl. ®.
Brockton.

Wn81.bllrn'8 Hlock t

Do you want to teach? If so, register in the
TEACHERS'

CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION OF

Good positions always open for progressive teachers.

F. B. SPAULDING,

NEW ENGLAND.

Bridgewater students especially in demand.

Manager, 36 Bromfield Street, Boston.

Shorthand will soon be introduced into the Public Schools
Anticipate the requirements by studying
GRE GG'S

LIG:H:T

By

Terms reasonable.

Send for particulars and mention this paper.

E. A. TIBBETTS,

a

2

Salem,

Mass.

MARCH!

and obtain your rations from

GHAS. O'REILLY ,

For

Principal,

FORWARD!

You can get from

Yes,

LIN""E,

mall.

HOOPER

quart brick mould (assorted flavors
if desired), of his delicious

&COil

CENTRAL

GROCERS!
SQU ARE,

BRIDGEWATER.

Ice Cream.

Doe
Dollar

'1

This is his eleventh season and his ice
cream always gives satisfaction.

J. J. JOHNSON,
FLORIST.

Co~servOiories:

M~i~ ~lreel, Bri~ijewOler.

ROSES, cARNATrONS,
VIOLETS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
EASTER LILIES,
MIGNONETTE, ETC.
----AT----

WHOLESALE AND

RETAIL.

We carry a nice line of Plain and Fancy Crackers and Confectionery, also, Olives, Pickles, Sardines. And a variety of Canned Meats etc. etc.
Fruit in its season.
BPBPBPBPBPBPBPBPBPBPBPBPBP

P

B

P

Just What You Want.

B

P

B

B

I have now over seventy

~

BLUE PRINT DIAGRAMS

~

P

for school use in

B

!P~~SiOIOij~

t

P

~OOIOij~ BOla~~ ~M ~~Iro~om~. i
t

t

P These are copies of diagrams used in the Normal B
B School. Size of most, 18 x 24; paper, heavy and dura· P
B
P ble; prices, 5 c1S-20 cIs. (Postage extra.)
~ .See thnn whtn you e01lll to Graduation or Bitltnial. ~
B L. R. ALLEN.
NORMAL SCHOOL.
BRIDGEWATER. P
PBPBPBPBPBPBPBPBPBPBPBPBPB

66
-----

-
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'~~~~ ~\ji(~)~~ f$'~®]le1ll.t(~~\~)O>

y1~:m),It?lJI{LC~j(~0()

EVERETT O. FISK & CO., Proprietors.
PRESIDENT, Everett O. It i5k, 4 Ashburton Place, Hoston, Mass.
nlANAGER.~"') W. n. lIer" k
I\!--hl !I"I •• iI I'lacl.:, BI,<"!(IIl. Mass.
H. Eo Crocker, 70 Fifth Ave. New York. N. Y.
B. F. Clark, 106 Wabash A\e. ('hll':3g0. 111.
f ~'. Ii k~. I.P I-:l i'lrst :-)1., POrl1<lIId, Oregon.
C. C. Boynto11, 1201-2 South Spring Sr., 1 00:.:; Angeles. ''';;0
----

f

J?I{OS~'

OR a
INE ASSORTMENT of

& ADAllIS,

Ma terials,
Br'cao, CaKc, raslrJ qml roJ1CJ Cmcl\cI S, A -rtists'
31 f;OllNJlH.. f...
BOS'I'ON.
1

Call at the Brid[ewater Bakery.

rJ.h '7.wing .Matf'J'tals,
.M at!"enzldical Instruments)
Art JV07Jelties) Etc.

Smitll's Colo~ratM Ico Croam
Order; laken and prompt delivery arlet May 25th
Confectionery of the finest quality.

PERKINS & TlLLSON.

Central Square.

PIC
Send

((11-

1111

/iJ.ll";

j'1·~lIni ..::

a !S.tecially.

Cat~dog"le ,i;ld

mention Ihis paper

Special ra.tes to Teachers and Academies.
---- --_. - - - - - - - - - - -

:N ol'rrt~d

Jll/a!·e
a
SjJec;fj/ly of

SClroo],

SOlJVENIR SPOONS.

Fancy Goods and Stationery
Give us a call.

-AT-

r 1. A. OLARK'S,

Do L. BODFISH,
CENTRAL SQUARE,

BRTDGEWATER.

LacliE'!,; invitf>c1 to oall at

Use King's Nonpareil

R. J. CASEY'S
~EW I9.AIR. ~R.ESSING ~OOMS,
JY.I:AI:N" STREET,
Ladies' Parlor al side entrance.

:E:::JENS.
J

DIFFEh.I::.."r:- STYLES
";,, •••·.·iol· :0 all o.lIe.·s.

Price. $1.UO uBI Gross. 11 Gross for $10
. Mail~d Free of Postage.

G.

H. WATSON, M. D.

CENTRAL SQUARE.

I

~{ gruss, ass 0 rteci, {\l Ollr m:1ny grades
sent on receipt (If 25 centS:1S samples.

Office hours,

12111.103 p. 111.

O/fire (Jf I/iJl1llnu's flllsincss Co/lq[e, 424
Af"i" st.. I1lm·(·est, .... IIf'lss., .rd,. 9. I886.
Glc.v. 1< 1\'fNCr.-J)Ml·S;,,:
Y')l.f: NOllp,II'ell Ollle,-: PCIl tJ is IlIH' of the
h~£1 for hll:-.ill'·s~ writing- th;tl I have ever lIsed.
IJuring IWI·I~ty ye:lrs as a PIOfeSSiOIl:ll pellm:lIl l have heel. very parl.iCIlI:1f ill the choice
Ilt.'IIS, aIL!: "cg(lld your U Nonp:ncil" as
IllClilillp;~I'('rial prai,c. YOUIS, A.lf-I!INMAN
1

PRE55 THE BUTTON
AND SUPPLY

l~~~~~~~~ ~~~ I~~i~~ Vi~w~

W Norm~1

At Reasonable Rates.

SW~~nl~

ASpecialty made of [roups. A. C. Bowman, School St.

~-

•

Geo. I;'.
29 I-rn'

Kin~

nod IlJe.o.oill,

't~y !iltI'Cf'I, U88101l, lfIal!U!h

THE NORMAL OFFERING.
is valuable ,in pr0I:>0rtion to its influence. If It merely
is something. but if it
is asker! to recommend

AN AGE NCYTH A-T

hears of vacancies and
tells you about them

a teacher and r~commends you
that IS lllore. Ours

C. W. DARDEEN,

RECOMMENDS •
Syracuse. 'N Y.

DR. C. J. MERCER,
DENTIST.
Bffine: Milnnell'6 Bllmk, [enlral $quare,
BRIDGEWATER.
Hours, 9 to

12

and

I

to 5.

--=--~

~omE PILL YE MORMALS
TO THE

A full line of

ladles' and Gent's Gymnasium
Shoes in Stock.
Adopted shoe of the

for all the choice kinds of FRUITS, HOME
COOKED MEATS, for lunch, all kinds of
CANNED GOODS, and .verything that got's
with a first-class market.

F. C. Drake,
,-------CAll AT

R. FERGUSON

Proprietor.

-- ------------_.

---~

~OUND!

CRANE
&

BURRILL'S

when you

Boston Athletic Association

ii!iiJP"'"

,re in w,nt o! FRUITS, GONFEGTIONERY,

NUTS, FIGS, DATES ETG.

Kennedy's Fancy Crackers.

A. C. CHANDLER,
A Complete Line

of musical merchandise
and latest puhlications always in stock.

A NICE LINE OF

STATIONERY,
ENGILS'
ENS,
ASS,
ETG., AT

P

WII1G8X BR0S.,
PHARMACISTS.

PIANOS, ORGANS,
AND

F. S. Faxon, O. O. S.

C. E. Perkins, D. M. O.

BRSI FAXON

&PERKINS,

STRINGED INSTRUMENTS
For sale and to rent.
1.07 JY.I:AIN ST.

BROCKTON_

,

Bewman's EXpreS6
Trunks and Baggage
transported to anti from

. STATIO.

Oaier : Cnnll'al Square.

VISIT'

A. F. DU BAR'S STABLE.
Idvery" Bearding,

~eacrhtflg,

Jebblng.

Rc:n \Vilcox Rros .• Central Square.

147 MAIN STREET,

BROCKTON,
•

....
~
o c:

:c a:s
Q:)
a..

MASS.

fr~it ~~~ e~m~~tW~~r~.
L. COSTA,
Broad . t.

Bridge
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EASTERN TEACHERS) AGENC'Y

--.-

Mi~~

f. f.

fij~Wr,

M~~~~~r.

50 BR.OmFIELD

bT

BOSTON

Goo~ Positions se~um~ lor GGO~ Tcaclmrs wll~ Goo~ TrainillR.

JV0®YIDICQ
335

{~)(lyt1Jldtn')

WASHINGTON

S'r.,

& (eel.')

BOSTON.

Leaders in Athletic Supplies of everlY tlr.scriI)f,iou .
. College and School Outfitters

Out.fittcrs to the

nall BaRc Equipll}(·nt.~ :1 :';IH'cialfy :11 thiR ~t'n~"Il.
RriflgewaU~r

Stnt.0 [ ormal Schoo!.

Your patronage is respectfully solicited and om promis(' ()f cardlll attention c1w('rfully

.:.'.i\'I'11

THE NEW ENGLAND BUREAU OF EDUCATION.
Reasons wby this Bnr0nl1 has gninecl nnd dp:-\f'rYC'R the' Coufiflplw,' ;111(1 Pall'Oll:1!!'('
of so large a Constitucncy of 'l\'nc1wrg and School Offiet,l's all OVl'r till' • ',\! iou
--------------_..-~---_ .......

_-

(1) Because it' is the oldest Teachers' Agency
in New England, having been estnhlishec! in 1R75.

large and cmhr:H'I'S Iliany '"f tIl<' :II)I.-sl t('acl1l'r~
malt:: anrl female, in the profession.

(2) Because its Manager for the last tweh'c
years is a professional educator, and has become
familiar with the condition and wants of every grade
of schools, and the necessary qllalification~of tt::ach
ers.

(4) Becanse ,ill aprlicalions fPI It'achns II n
rrompJ 'lhd can-ful <llll'nlioll,

(3)

il'{,

(5) ]ll'C:lUS(' OUI pled;.:" f"r bir d,·;ding :lnd
dl'l'otinn 10 lhl' intetl"'IS flf "Ut P,lll:/>!j" havt:: beell
Tl'dcellll'd.

Because the number of our candidates is

No charge to School officers. Forms and circulars sent Free.
Register now for the Autumn vacancies for Winter and
Spring as well. as, the demand is constant.

Apply to

liI~AM

ORCUTT,

Manager,

3 Somerset St.,

Boston,

Mass.

